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DQ-U12-
jay

From: Janice [jse06@sbcgl.obal.net]

Sent: Monday, May 04,20098:42 AM

To: scott@vdarealestate.com

Cc: Steve Hampar; Jay Goldberg

Subject: FW: AB766 Safe Streets Bill - Call to Action I

Hil I don't know if any of you got this.

Janice

From: Express Email Marketing [mailto:mailer_response@emailcounts.com] On Behalf Of Stephen Box
Sent: Monday, May 04,20098:20 AM
To: JANICE.EATON@GTLNC.ORG
Subject: AB766 Safe Streets Bill - call to Action!

May 4,2009 Soap80xLA Articles
on LA's Speed Limits"I'm going to Sacramento and I need your

helpl"

Dear Neighborhood Council Friends,
Neighborhoods Want

A Voice on Speed Limits

On Monday, May 11th, Enci and I will be in
Sacramento to testify in support of Assistant Majority
Leader Paul Krekorian's AB766 "Safe Streets" bHI
which will give local communities more control over the
establishment of speed limits in our neighborhoods.
We'd like your help.

Nei9--hborhood Councils
to LADOT: "Slow Down!"

Speed Limit Increases
Hit Speed Hump

LADOT Pushes for
Speed Limit IncreasesThis past year I have attended LA's Transportation

Commission meetings, Transportation Committee
meetings and City Council meetings, arl in an attempt
to stop the increase in speed limits throughout our city.
Time after time, our city's leadership has explained that
their hands are tied, that they are simply complying
with State law and that it's the same standard for those .

LADOT on Seed:
Don't Need Public's Help

Speed Limit Decisions
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in the High Sierras as for those in Los Ange'les.

I happen to disagree with that scenario and I'm g:oing
to fight to make sure that local communities have
control over the speed limits in our neighborhoods.

At issue is our desire to use radar and laser for speed
limit enforcement. This requires the City of LA to
perform speed zone surveys and to certify the speed
limit using a formula that establishes the speed limit at
the 85% mark of the prevailing speed of traffic. In other
words, motorists vote on the speed limit with their gas
pedal and in many cases, the speed limit gets
increased, all as we simply attempt to control
speeding.

With Krekorian's bill, nei.ghborhood counols will be
able to address the dangerous trend of rising speed
l.imits, which have unfortunately I:edto accidents with
pedestrians and bicycltsts and, in a few tragic cases,
fatalities. These eng'ineering studies ~~.under which the
speed limits have been creeping up ~fail to take into
account the human element of traffic and end up
endangering our neighbors.

Quite simply, the Safe Streets Billl aims to provide local
governments with an additional tool to keep the speeds
traveled on local roads at a safe level for drivers,
pedestrians, and communities as a whole. The
legislation balances the abiility of drivars to safely drive
on ci,ty streets at a reasonable speed with the needs of
bicyclists. residents and pedestrians to be able to
access those same streets without an undue risk of a
colliston, thus enhancing both community safety and
traffic flow.

There are several ways you can join us in this fight to
make our streets safe for everybody and to return
control over our streets to the local community.

1) Join us in our journey to Sacramento. We'd love to
have your company and to have you join us in
speaking, up for local authority and community control.

2) Give us a letter of support that we can carry with us
and introduce into the record. Telll the State Assembly
who you are, where you live, your experiences with
speeding traffic on the streets of your community. Join
us in endorsing Krekorian's AB766 "Safe Streets" bill.
Email your support to
SafeStreets@BikeWritersColiective.com

3) Forward this email! to your friends and family and
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Held Up for NC Input

Valley on Speed

Speed on LAs Streets:
Who's in Charge?

Fast Times in
San Fernando Valley

AB766 (Krekorian)
"Safe Streets" Bill Fact Sheet

(in pdf)

CONTACT YOUR
CITY COUNCIL

[~J
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa. mayor@lacity.org

CD 1 ~Ed Reyes
councilmehlber. reyes@lacity ..0rg

CD 2 ~Wendy Greuel
councilmember.greuel@lacity.org

CO 3 - Dennis P. Zine
councilmember..zine@lacity.org

CD 4 ~Tom LaBonge
councilmember.labonge@lacity.org

CD 5 - Jack Weiss
councilmember.weiss@lacity ..org



neighbors and ask them to support our efforts to make
our neighborhoods safe for everybody.

4) Call or email your City Council person and ask them
to support this endeavor, after aU they're the ones who
have long been complaining about having their hands
tied when it comes to setting speed limits. New's the
time to speak up!

5) Follow our journey on Twitter, on Facebook, on our
bl,ogs at iJluminateLA and at Soap8oxLA.

Thanks for your help!

AB766

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DI!GEST
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CD 6 - Tony Cardenas
cauncilmembef.cardenas@lacity.org

CD 7 - Richard Alarcon
councilmember.alarcon@lacity.org

CD 8 - Bernard Parks
Gouncilmember.parks@lacity ..org

CD 9 - Jan Perry
Jan. Perry@lacity.org

CD 10 - Herb J. Wesson, Jr.
cou ncilmember. wesson@lacity.org

CD 11 - Bill Rosendahl
counci.lmember.rosendahl@lacity.org

CD 12 - Greig Smith
cou,ncilmember.sm;ith@lacity ..org

CD 13 - Eric Ga.rcetti
councilmember. garcetti@lscity.org

CD 14 - Jose Huizar
councllmember. hulzar@lacitY.org

CD 15 - .Janice Hahn
councilmember.hahn@lacity.org

AS 766, as introduced, Krekorian. Vehicles: speed .
limits. Existing law permits a local authortty to decrease Please support the "Safe Streets" bill
. "'n r"" S '. "ma fa" . .. .'. d I' lt c t t th .by taking a moment to send a letter toor ,I c eae a pn . ere spee rrru o~ anys ree, a er SafeStreets@BikeWritersCollactjve.com.
than a state highway, based on an engmeenng and
traffic survey, and for enforcement p~rposes requires Tell us who you are, where you live, and what
that survey to be redone after a certain number of years. traffic is like in your community.

This bill would allow a local authority retain a prima facie Tell us why you think your community should have
speed limit on any street, other than a state highway, if some control over vehicle speed and safety.

the local authority makes a finding, after a public
hearing, that a higher speed limIt is not the most
appropriate for the orderly movement of traffic upon the
street and does not promote a safe environment for the
neighborhood or pedestrians.

Tell us why you think the safety of pedestrians
and cyclists should be considered in a public
hearing when evaluating local speed limits.

Most of all forward this letter to your friends and
neighbors and calion your City Councilperson to

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. support you.
State-mandated local! program: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO
ENACT
AS FOLLOWS:
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Thank you,

Stephen 80x
323.962.6540 office
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SECTION 1. Section 22358.2 is added to the Vehicle 323.864.7586 cell
Code, to read:
22358 ..2. (a) Not\Jvithstand'ing Section, 40802, a local
authority may retain a prima facie speed limit that is
provided by this code or by local ordinance under
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of
Secticn 22352, or established under Section 22354,
22357, 22358,or 22358.3 on any street other than a
state highway., if the local authority makes af,inding,
after a public hearing, that a higher speed limit is not
the most appropriate for the orderly movement of traffic
upon the street and does not promote a safe
environment for the neighborhood or pedestrians. (b) If
a local authority makes a finding pursuant to
subdlviston (a), the prima facie speed limit does not
have to be rejustified by an engineering and traffic
survey as provided in Section 40802.

Stephen Box
323.962.6540

Stephen@ThirdEyeCreative.net r
Attachm.ents:

~ downloadtink
AB 766 Krekoria n Fact

Sheet.04.21.09.pdf (94K)
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